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F. - S. Chia and R. Koss (1991) Sensory structures and behavior 
in opisthobranch veliger larvae. Bull. Inst. Zool., Academia 
Sinica, Monograph 16: 455-484. In opisthobranch molluscan larvae, 
certain behaviors or changes in behavior, can often be associated 
with the development of identifiable larval sensory structures. For 
example, planktotrophic larvae possess the ability to swim, sink, 
withdraw into the shell and feed upon hatching. All these behaviors 
most probably involve receptors which are integrated into the 
nervous system and process sensory information. Swimming and 
sinking behavior may involve the statocysts, while retraction and 
selection of food particles during feeding may involve t,he cephalic 
sensory organ. Larval defence, i. e., sinking or withdrawal into the 
shell, can be accomplished by retracting the cephalq-pedfl-l complex, 
into the larval shell and covering the opening with 'the o.perculum; 
this behavior could involve the cephalic sensory organ. Therefore, 
sensory structures such as the statocysts, cephalic sensoy organ, and 
foot are obvious, morphologically recognizable, and well-developed 
before the veliger is liberated from the egg mass. Morphogensis of 
the eyes precedes the onset of negative phototaxis within the latter 
part of larval life, enabling downward migration of larvae for 
locating an appropriate substratum for settlement. Toward the 
termination of the larval phase, the propodium of most species 
develops as a structural and functional marker that indicates the 
larva is capable metamorphosis (metamorphic competence) because 
it creates the crawling surface of the gastropod foot. Advanced 
veligers of certain species also settle and metamorphose only in 
response to chemical( s) within the adult habitat; this capacity 
may require the histogenesis of specialized sensory organs or 
tissues which is timed to enable the larva to terminate its 
pel~gic existence. For example, competent larvae of;, the nudi
branchs, Rostanga pulchra and Onchidoris bilamellata, respond to 
chemical cues related to the adult prey species. In Rostanga, 
rhinophores develop just prior to metamorphosis, and are probably 
utilized in substratum selection during settlement since larvae are 
incapable of metamorphosis before these structures differentiate. 
The propodium of Onchidoris veligers is elaborated into peripheral 
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